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burst into an eloqueo effusion of BECr.SU CAY AT HES- -FIIO lit THE mum SMS 13 LFJJ.IllyHiiaMTM .(35 5:yimn-- nj Beaufort as a home torn, as a busi-

ness .town and the rep tation the city m coum jail to EKfi-ir;:- :!

BEAUFORT'S

AL REGEPTIOII.

. enjoyed as a summer tud winter rev
A Firm Foundation Tf President Boosevelt Expresses His In

sort. The developmeir, of her harbor
was another source Tqf gratulatlon, of
which he made special mention. Dur-

ing the speech there Vas I smallL dis

la Eastern Carolina Leagae. Defeats
, KlasUa. Bain Stops Other )

Games. ;.r..';'.- r

There was anxiety among those in-

terested in baseball here, , alla the
morning, yesterday, as each hoar

terest In His Kinship in the Em-pi- re

State ! the Sottk. -

Cemes Freat Eendersen and Meets His
Attorneys. Chemist Not Beady to

v- - Report on Strange Poisoning.

Special to Journal. . r
turbance which happily 1 not result
seriously to anyone, pme people Special to Journal. -The CitylBy The Sea Enter

forRaleigh, June 8'. Dr. Davis RowWd I seemed to increase the chances Norfolk. Va., June 10. Georgia daywere standing on the tablf construct
at the Jamestown Exposition was celearrived here this morning, from Hen- -ed for the Durooae of accommodation

tains 5,000 Visitors. And

Does It Well. of the people at dinner ..Me and sev--1 derson, accompanied by an officer, and brated today with entire success In tho
presence of a great throng of people
including a large representation from

was .committed to the Wake countyeral wore thrown on thr ground. ; .

- Tho business man or the farmer who tics to a strong,
conservative hank like this, placing his confidence in the
officers and availing himself of their business counsel, is laving

. firm foundation for a successful business. " "'

' With the acquiring of the interests of the Citizens Bank
and the co operation of Mr. T. A. Green, former President of

r that Bank, this Bank is exceptionally strong: and specially able
t to serve you to the highest advantage. :
':.- Your busine a is solicited; - ifc ?v ' : v;

jail, to await trial on the charge of ImPresident Frank 8. Jannon, of them ddipti. : plication In the poisoning of EngineerNorfolk & Southern as then intro

rain, and no game. But at 4 o'clock,
while still cloudy and threatening, no

rain fell and there was a rush to
the Athletic Park. The attendance
was estimated at l'.OOO, of these about
150 came from Kinston, with mega-

phones and ribbons, to cheer for their
favorites. Unfortunately for the Kin-so- n!

ties there was few opportunities to
become really enthusiastic,, as New

.I nmuii ; Georgia. President Roosevelt arrived
on the Mayflower and was received
with aproprlate honors. He expressed

C R. Strange. He was handcuffed
when carried from here to HendersonClflLY ALL CARRIED OUT

duced to speak on t subject of the
Norfolk & Sojjther nd Beaufort
Mr. Gannon read bb address stating his great Interest at heart for his kins--three weeks ago, but on his return

trip, he was perfectly free, except for
the presence of the officer in citizen's

JAS. B. BEaDES, P,e. f . A. (f!F.EN, V. Pres.
people of Georgia and for the whole
south; Its development and progress.The Residents Sake Good Their Prep--

Wm. R. BLADES, V. Pres. GEO. B. PENDLETON, Cashier Jl
that he was better able to bulla
bridges and rallroadi than he was to
make speeches an ihe sake of be-

ing more exact in j&at he had to say

Bern took the lead Ifl the first inning The prejideut also addressed the Edi-

torial Association. " i L J
clothes,. Ho carried his suit case and
a hand satchel. He held conferences and was never In danger after that
with his attorneys and friends, In thehe begged to be all wed to read his

i ositiosiThat Theji Would JUM;;
- Some Pnblie Appreciation .

- ' Of the Railroad s

Entrance.. .
,

o Princess Aim Betel Bsraed.address. In the ourse of his re-

marks he said thai had there been

About 4 p. m., Mayor Bryan of New

Bern, and Mayor Laroque of Kinston,
took, their places in the pitcher's box

and at the bat In the field was tho
New Bern club, ' Umpire Upchurch,

..ifauifrCiO, ' .. Special to JonreaL .
-

Norfolk, June 10. The large aid
Speclal-t- o Journal. . .'

foresight to know f the stringent
lawsa nd would be enacted by the
legislature It is dontful if he would

elegant Princess Anno hotel at Tir-gln- ia

Beach was destroyed by fire late".Beaufort,, N, 'iQf June' 8. Beau was in his place, and at the call of

time, Mayor Bryan with several de-

ceptive motions and feints to deliver
have had the course to undertakefort the BeauUful, had -- ' a time

yesterday which will be long andIKJUSCTIQN DISSOLVED. Kinston Man Liwted Superintendent.
this enterprise; notwithstanding that,

the ball, finally turned loose the hall

last night Two of the employees lost
their lives. The guests were In danger
but none were injured. Many lost
their baggage.

luleasantlv remembered both by her

sheriff's office and was allowed to
spend some time in his office, fixing
up some papers for the collection of
the Insurance, on the life of his little
son,-- on the charge Of whose murder,
he was acquitted yesterday, at Hen-

derson. It is not expected that the
hearing in the Strange case will be
held for some days, yet, owing to the
fact that the analysis of the stomach
of Strange is not yet completed. The
case of Mrs. Rowland is set for Mon-

day, but this will be continued from
day to day until the chemist is ready
to report

the Norfolk, ft Soutlern would not re
sist the reduced rae bill but would

Special to Journal. V: V
, Raleigh, June 10. Prof. Francis M.

Harper, a native of Kinston has been
elected superintendent of ihe Raleigh
public schools. ' '.y

and KInston's mayor made an eager
swipe at the ball, but failed to touch
it The umpire then called the real

citizens and by the hundreds of visi-

tors who gatheredrithinr her portals
at hef behest. The weather was ideal

live up to all the retirements of the
law as.every good (irwatlon as well

The Carnival Will be Held on the Aca
deniy Green Despite Pretests.

The Johnny Jones Carnival Com-

pany arrived in the city from Rocky
Mount yesterday under a combination
of adverse circumstances. Between

In the morning clouds came over the game. ;
as citizen, should d.-- . Railroad man Died

At her home near Askins, Saturday;The first three Kinston men wentsky and an' ominous wind arose sug agement is n, mattr of
Ther ailroads are ipt all thieves and out easily, two by the fan route. Forgestive of a very unpleasant day and; Assassination in Guatnmala.

Special to Journal. s
June 8th, Mrs. Louisa Gaskins, widow .

of the late Raymond Gaskins, aged 81the people there were somewhat down robbers, they nave i workt o accom New Bern, Stevenson's base on balls,
steal of second, and Corey's safe Bln- -City of Mexico, June 10. The news years.plish in the develophent and improve

received here late . last night that gle, sent a run home. The third innment of the county through which
cast but toward noon the clouds dis-

persed .nud with them fled the fear of

any storm. While the hft of tho sun
was fierce the ocean breeze for which

President Cabrera of Guatamnla had
Interest In Rowland Case.they run; they are hot meant to op

BASEBALL BBEV1TES.
We sincerey hope jio New Bern ball

player will be guilty of hitting "high
balls" in our prohibition town.

ing looked serious for New Bern. Tay-

lor had given a baseT on balls, Davis

hit safely, R. and F. Dlmpfel bunted,
been assassinated is confirmed. - The
officer- - was shot from amhush by an pose mankind but ti help It although Special Correspondence.,

Boaufort is famous fanned peace and mankind often felt llfferent He ex Raleigh, June 10 The hearing Inunknown man and all efforts to locate content into the peop'.o'e liearts. pressed the belief ttat the people of
the murderer have proved futile.

and Wooten came along with a1 hit hut
Nicols kept his head and the Bide only

scored once, with three left on bases.
, We believe tht the Blsse of ihe eastern Carolina umeratood and ap

the alleged poisoning case of Dr. and
Mrs. Rowland is fixed tor next Wed-

nesday, having been postponed from

, Goldsboro and Kinston, it Is said that
the trick pony " had a naf row escape
from .being cut up by the v cars but
fortunately and miraculously escaped
serious injury. Then upon reaching
this city an Injunction is served upon
them against exhibiting on the Acad-

emy green. ; J.;W. Smallwood and
others living in proximity filed a pro--.
test in the superior court which was

, argued before Judge Ncal during the
noon , recess. Mr. It. B. Nixon

for the plaintiffs and W.. W.

Clark for the defendants. The Injunc- -'

tlOn was dissolved and the show will
. remain. Bain Interfered with the show

at night ' , -

crowds came up to the hosts' expect preciated the purpojes of the Norfolk
New Bern came back with a two bagation-- .. If there had been loss the citir

Of course we hope and expect our
team to win from Kinston Monday;

but should Dame Fortune will cur de-

feat don't' take out your but
remember there Is another diy.

ft Southern road am he was gratefulMore Kind Expressions form. Bel
,

"

Linen.
To the Editor of Journal:

sens might have be ) v disappointed, if to them for their kindly sentiment ger by Nicols, Guerrant hit tor three
bases over center field, Corey pushedJhere had been more ttuy eoull uH

today. In some way a rumor became
current. Saturday that Mrs. Rowland
would not be in this part of the coun-

try any more. One of her attorneys,
was followed byPresident Gannon

have handled them so successfully.
Governor Glenn wlose address .'"The

Dekln, the clever pitcher and rightMaterial Resources!

out a hit for two sacks, and Dekln hit
for a single, the result being three
runs. In the fifth New Bern turned
their bats against the bair.- - Hits by

also attorney for Dr. Rowland request

Pleaseallow"itne space in your col-

umns to thank tho people of New Bern
for the kindness and hospitality they
showed our boys while there on 4th

and our Duty in
was as, '

alf-hl- stheir Development'

The people from, the surrounding
towns came in Urge numbers mostly

by boat. It showel that they rejoiced

with Beaufort In tin cause of this jub-

ilation. But the t.ains carried in the

fielder of the New Bern team plays
the clarinette in great shape and while
here will play with the K. of. P. band.

speeches, are, a spleSdli oratorical ef--
Dekin, Hoover, and McGorrey, .and

ed a deputy sheriff to allow Rowland
to be brought from the jail to a room
In the third floor of the court house at --

11 o'clock today in order that they

Irere to inspire infort His remarks
Oetinger muff of Clements easy y,

and 5th. AVe enjoyed the stay there
very much and all of Tour boys were
pleased with the treatment from every

dustry and interea to V the affairs
this section and gave four more scores for the homeSeveral of the New. Bern playerswhich tend to upli might have a talk. The deputy remark

hand. "We arrived homo Thursday went to Beaufort yesterday t3 take in
ed that he had thought up to the time '

of this notice that Mrs. Rowland

most passengers. There were three
trains having an agregate ' of .85

coaches, and each coach accommodat-

ed 100, for ther,w barely' standing
room In any car. til Urn section

morning June Cth and It was a pleas
team, and finished their run getting.
In the seventh Kinston threatened to
get a run or two, Oetinger hitting for

two bases, but. Nlcol braced up and

to show how this state Is assuming
the lead in manufacturing as well as
agricultural mattes. No.railroad was

more entitled to tn love of the people
ure to our business men or our town

the celebration. Dekln, tjiterrant,
Thompson and Clements were those
who took the day off. In fact yester-
day was a holiday with tho whole

to hear the boys speak of
whicbthey received In Now Bern.Xeft were 1 J cars in cu-'-i of the other two

wereH cars. The mPitury coiapauies
than the' old Atlantic and North Caro-

lina or the Nortpll ft Southern, The team. There was no practice at theBelhaven June Glh, 8 a. m for Wash
ington, played that afternoon 12 Inn park. The stay-at-hom- es were thefilled three cars. , , i pV v ', "

prosperity Which - was enjoying as
The handlnz of these trtlus wasing'gamo 6 to 8 in favor Washington, well earned and it has won a high

struck out the Dlmpfels and it was

over. Miller hit over the right field

fence, gave Kinston rooters a chance
to cheer, but it was the second and
last run. Hoover, McGorrey and Cle-

ments made hits in the seventh, but
Hoover tailed to steal second, and
Thompson could not produce the hit

guests on a fine launch party down
Neuse river. ".

would not be here. ;

Interest in the case Is unabating.
Rowland's friends express their pleas-
ure at the turn of affairs have taken,
In so far as being discharged at Hen-

derson after the hearing as to the al-

leged poisoning of his little son. Pols'
on was very hard to find and a physi-

cian with whom your correspondent
traveled yesterday said that poisons
are very puzzling as those administer

7th game 2 to 4 favor Washington. rank In railroad amievements of theadmirable and great credit Is due l.'io

Norfolk & Southe-- n for making travelYours truly, - state. He referred to thesplenaw
Telephone service has been installedprosperity the stat is enjoying andso : comfortaWe to the enormous

crowds that'wero ou. board. Thwe wt.8 at the baseball park, for the convenhowl t is rising in (he scale of Indus

Mr. Bell's Hotel Is Opeu.

To the Editor of Journal: v

My attention has been called to an
article that appeared in your paper of
a recent date in reference to the open-

ing of the smnmer season at Black
Mountain. N. C, In which it Is stated
thatMr. J., R. Bell's new, hotefj." recen-

tly-completed at that place,' will
not open for guests "before about July
1st. The facts in the case are that the
hotel is now complete and wXs

erly 4fpened to the public on June 1,

1907.!, tl view of the fact that the pub-

lication 'as noted 'above is calculated
to dp the hotel harm, and" result in
pecuniary damage to me as owner of
the property, by keeping guests away,
I respectfully request that you make
correction of the erroneous report in
an early issue of your paper. " Also I
deBire that you furnlKh me with the
name of the author of the article
ferred to. '

Yours very truly, '
J. R. BELL.

ience of the patrons.try .and making for itself a name to bring in his two club mates. But
the8core was ample, and no regrets

scarcely any demy in the arrival at
Beaufort with the exception of the which will be renowned over all the

F. T. BAYNOR.

P. S. I brought hQme with' ino " a
copy of your paper under date of
Wednesday June 5tlnnnrRhowed our
people the account of the first day's
game and they were pleased with the
remarks you ma.4e in regard to our
team. - '

train bearing tin .governor and rail' ed hypodermlcally can-onl- y be discov-

ered In the blood and that It Is veryCatcher Clark left yesterday forworld.
road officials. The two special cars Kinston for a try out with that team.After his speech a salute was fired

were expressed. The game was slow-

ly played, taking about two hours,, but
the rain held off until a few minutes
later, so that all could get home with

difficult to get the blood out after e.
were the property of President Gan and Mr. Abernethyj on the behalf of

some ladies presented him with twonon and Superlnbndt Maguire. A no Nichols will . probably pitch the
time longer than 14 hours after death,
as it thickens, coagulates and hardens
very fastopening game with Kinston with thelarge and beautiful bouquets. out a drenching. The following is the

score:Senator Simmoni was the next Dr. and Mrs. Rowland talked aboutreliable Thompson at the receiving
end. ,

table feature was the train' from

Washington which was loaded with a
goodly- - number of handsome men and
fair women of that city. The train
left Washington at 8:15 and reached

speaker and his subject was the "Re
lations of Railroad Construtcion to New Bern

20 minutes, deputy sheriff being pres-
ent With his wife was her sister,
who came from the west and there

H PO A E
0 0 2 1

Tiredout, worn out woman canilot
sleep, eat or work; seems as it she
would fly to pieces. Hoi lister's Rocky
Mountain Tea makes Btrong nerves
and rich red blood. 35 cents. Tea or
Tablets. F. S. Duffy.

the Development of Beaufort Harbor.' Root boys root
(lever say die until the last mau IsNew Bern at 10:10 a. m., very nearly Tho senator showel how the harbor

Stevenson, s.

Guerrant lb.
Corey. If.

was also present one of Dr. Rowland's
kinsmen from Vance county.on schedule time, arriving at Beau out In the last Inning.was geographically and practically tho

best located of any harbor on the Get at 'em right on the jump. Afort at 12:35. This was the first train
carrying passengers from Washington.
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Cleanse your system of all impurigame won now is just as good as one
won later on.

coast; how it wMl te made a popular
and necessary place tor ships to an

Dekln, cf.
Hoovtr, 2b.

McCorrey, 3b.

Clement, rf.
Thompson, c.

"
Washington fie'ars that Chilo will

not support the DragoMoctrIne at The
Haguo conference. ' ;

The professional criminals of Lon-

don' outnumber the pollcemert in tho
" proportion of two to thrco."

ties this month. Now Is the time to
take Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.chor and how the; appropriation re

; Immediately upon the arrival of the
train bearing the governor and when

he was passing in the carriage to the
place assigned him In the processfon

II Chicago looks strong enough to win It' will keep yon wel all summer. U
another National League pennant

cently made will be used In making it
a fit place to anchor in. He referred
to the untiring efforts of Congressmen

Nicols, p. cents, Tea or Tablets. T. S. Duffy. .the governor's salute of 13 guns was

.given him by New Bern Naval Re 2Belhavenl BestTWishes for New Ber.n 35 8 1226
Hit. by battled ball.

Total
Out

Thomas and Small and expressed a
hope that the dream of Beaufort r in

SOUTHERN
.

LAUD 8 IMPROVEMENT C0.
- of dover; Delaware- - ; :

serves gun. The procession was long

and impressive. It was led by the The Belhaven team arrived home
being a seaport witch shall have no

Knights of Pythias band, and then fol AB R H PO A Eequal on the coasti .
last night after having been absent
from home for the past five days, dur- -
ln ar whlnti tlm. thv tiavA vIhIIaA hniH

Kinston
Dlmpfel, R., S.S.lowed the marshals after them car The dinner was announced at-- the

LANDS 'jIN viASTERN KORTH CAROLINA riages containing guests of honor and " - - TKclose of the senator's speech and at
ew Bern and Washington, playing "'".. "

many citizens, military companies D. no time did Beaufort's hospitality and Wooten, cf.
two games with each of the above
named league teams. Although, de

and E. of Goldsboro; B. of Kinston, G,

of Washington: the New Bern and

Police Ceart Proceedings.

Sam Walker was before bis honor
today. We believe this was Sam's,
first appearance, In fact be has been
quite good of lata. Ha was drunk and
disorderly and was fined Ave dollars
and costs. Ten days In Jail wa jtfvin
as an alternative.

Moses Sprulll was drunk and very
quarrelsome Sunday and went Into a
house up town with the apparent In-

tention of making rough house. - Tho
testimony against him was very bad.
Five dollars and costs or 20 days In

Miller, 2b.
I Hammond, 3b."CFFITJES ill BiHAHlPHAIfflllSlfw M;ll

V

0

5 0
4 0
4 0
4 I..
3 0
4 0

4 0

81
4 0

feated in each game, the team put up

free handedness in the dinner that was
furnished the multitude. It was the
old fashioned barbecue of which so
many are fond: and it was eagerly de

Beaufort divisions of the naval brig
IArnam, lb.

rf.
a good showing in every game exceptado and dete&cltment of marines from

voured. The crowd was entertained the first with New Bern which they
fost by, erratic playing by the score Taylor, If. '

Davis, p. -

of 12 to 0. Tho second game within various ways afterward. An Inter
eating contest was' given by the sol. i(,

r--

the Revenue Cutter Seminole; f5em-mand-
er

C. f. B'radham being in

charge of the naval militia. The pro-

cession ended at tho speaker's stand
where the exercises were concluded
at the speakers stand at the corner of

i '35 2 8 24 11 STotal 'New Bern was called at the end of the
fifth inning on account of rain with
the score 2 to 0 In favor of New Bern.

dlers in drilling. Tho prise which was

contested for was a handsome silkr the works was the judgmentiiLibibiiElJBliii dag which was won.by Co. D, 3rd regl Sam Ransom, a negro from RaleighWith two defeats staring them In th
ment of Goldsboro. , There was a Ger working on the Elks temple wasTurner and Ann streets.. Previous to

the speaking the governor and staff

reviewed the troops. In which, the
man at night the music being furnish' drunk; f 5 and costs which was paid.

face they left New Bern In
good spirits determined to do or die
tn Washington. .

edb y the Knights of Pythias band.
detachment from the Cutter Seminole,U

n
The first game in Washington was

SCORE BY INNING.

12345878 9 RHE
Kinston ft 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 8 3

New Bern 10804000 x 8 12 2

Two base hits Oettlnger, Corey.

Clement Nicols. Three base hits
Guerrant Home run Miller. First
base on balls, Nicols 1, Davis 2.

Struck out by Nicols 8, Davis 7. Lett

The Mascot Voting Contest
The latest bulletin on tho votingState Charter Granted.were the only ones in good form,

passing the reviewing stand at portWe are showing this week an extraordinary

value in Embroidery Bands,' 9 inches wide 'at Special to Journal. v contest for tho Mascot for tho New

won three times by the Belhuven team
and each time rotten decisions by an
inexperienced umpire gtvo the game
to Washington. In this game which

' 'arms. .
V

ON THE PLATFORM.
Raleigh, June 8. A character la Is Bern baseball team Is found herewith.

Miss Katie Street desires to thanksued for the German American DrugV; '
Co., of Draper, Rockingham county, those who voted for her, and to state

that she Is not a contestantcapital Is $35,000 by B. Frank Mebane,
Nowhere else could an idea be form-

ed of the size of the crowd than
around the speaker's stand. On all

onb ases, Kinston 7, New Bern 6. Pass-
ed halls, Dlmpfel. First base on er-

rors. New Bern 1, Kinston 2 Stolen
U

tasted for 12 innings, Webster pitched
superb ball and Washington was out-

played at every stage of the game. The
second game was won by Washington
by opportune hitting .and daring base

of Spray, and others. Miss Ethel Hancock.. . , ..
sides the people gathered around, list

The hair from the tall of ft horse Isened attentively and were highly edi bases, Taylor, Stevenson. Sacreflce
hjts, Dlmpfel, Hammond, Guerrantthe strongest single animal thread running. Although Belhaven out hit

Washington, both Brook and Temple
fled by the words of encouragement and
Inspiration. On every side the people Time of game, 1:64. Umpire, Mr. Up--

251

148

(S
65

0

15
3

15

known.

Miss Henrietta Hancock.. ,.
Miss Sadie Congdon
Miss Amy Colon.. ..
Miss Myrtle DIsosway
Miss Bessie Mawk ..
Miss Ruth Henderson
Miss Mary Emma Street. . . .

church. , ;wore able to keep the hits scattered
Memorial to J. A. Meadows.

gathered and extended many yards
deep on the intersecting streets. The
Knights of Pythias band furnished the Special to Journal.

and Washington won 4 to 2. The score
of the first Washington game was 8

to 6.

Special services were held in the
MethodUt church Sunday night' Dr. Tarboro, June 10. No game today.

per yard. There are a great many patterns to

select from,' and all fine and sheer. '' :

We also have a few more pieces of 46-inc-
h

French Lawn at 20c. '. ' '
i

'

Ladies Gauze Vests 12 1-- 2 Quality, with

narrow shoulder-band- s at 9c or 3 for 25c ;

New Val Laces Received Every Week.

vl k.C l Itvwiwlj ItbuLiivl LlWUIll Cil I J

1 Rain. ,TThe manager and all the playcts of
only music and it was highly appre-

ciated and complimented. Mr. N. W.

Taylor, presided over the exercises In
Beaman preached on the text ftund In
the first chapter of Joshua, second Public Schools r :t atthe Belhaven team wish to thank the

manager and players of tho New Bern Special to Journal.verse; Moses, my servant la '
now therefore arise. e th Wilson, June 10. Eastern Carolina r: i.

t f
team as well's tho citizens of New
Bern tor the cordial reception and

a thorough and business like manner.
led In prayer after which

Mr; C. L. Abernathy welcomed the
visitors In words of genuine and

Special to Journal.
Ralel(jh, June 8. rrcf.

Coon, of the state C it
cation, returiii i t" i i

the Jamestown I' .

League game today between Rocky
Mount and Wilson was called at thegreeting given tkem while In New
end of the Becond, on account of rain,Bern. The Now Bern team is com-pos- ed

of a set of good, gentlemanly
honest hospitality. He gave a brief
historic account of the settlement of neither side having scored. r.ci t:. t: (

of the discourse, was that reu".iug lu
the departure of this man of good
deeds, his survivors are directed to

take up his unfinished tasks and stim-

ulated by his example of upright life,
love for the church and strict Integrity
make the progress the church and her

players and It is the w'tth of all the n

tf
this section; how the French sought
this country to. escape the terrors of

instn

tie

'(

f

Belhaven team that New Bern land

BJ.IJ. the pennant and should they not be so
fortunate as to win the pennant It is

A X T E R,
D"rAfiTIIErJT

Makes digestion and assimilation
perfect Makes new red bloo.l and
bone. Tl.at's what IIo!"u?er'B I y

K';)tUi',i!u Tea U1 d.. At '.c f rt
s' 'i f I v V. Z'j i '

. T i r

the French revolution and how Eng-- J

lliih, Germans and Irl !.r lie spoke of
the Orre attacks by Iin'.liins by whom
tbey w io i .rly enn" '.' .f ( a or

I i i f r, ' "r

our wliih that they finish well up !nir:7 good:
interests- a matter of the h urt ss did
Mr. Meadows. The discourse waa a
fit!., "in a n.l well deserv 1 euVry c--

f ' i sry cf Mr. V ' .

the race. A. M. N.

June 8, 1007. .

ftf TTT)"rrT) TTTXTHT' I


